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Program for the Copenhagen
Falkoner Centret Recital,
October 15, 1959 (note one
change in the printed vs
performed program)

Jussi Björling’s Latest CD, an Unexpected
Discovery!
by Dan Shea
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he alert went out last spring: Seth Winner had heard from a friend, John Haley of ARSC
(the Association for Recorded Sound Collections), that a recording existed of Björling’s
October 15, 1959, concert in Copenhagen.
We wrote last summer in this Newsletter (No. 27, July 2015) about the CD being planned
for this music, and now we can tell you that the original tape of that concert is safely in the
hands of Seth Winner, who will carry out the music transfer to CD. We are hoping that the
new CD, to be on the DOREMI label, will be available to Society members by the end of the
year, accompanied by a booklet with details on the music and the special circumstances of this
concert.
continued on page 2
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President’s Comments

continued from front cover

T

he end of September there was a “rerun” of a short
interview about our June Salt Lake City Conference on a
local television station. Immediately afterwards came two
“friend requests” from old acquaintances. One I had not heard
from in 30 plus years. Both were responsive to Jussi Björling,
and I was again reminded of our tenor’s staying power.
You will recognize staying power in each article of this Newsletter, from the newly
discovered Copenhagen recital to the opera Silverfågeln, from a remastered Cavalleria
and Trovatore to a new Honorary Advisor and a new member of the Board of Directors;
also a famed movie star’s Jussi Björling story and an old and erred movie review.
1940 was a major year for Jussi Björling. Enjoy a few photos from 75 years ago.
Jussi Björling continues to impress and demand. Taking our cue from the back cover
photo, we join Mr. and Mrs. Björling in wishing you all a HAPPY THANKSGIVING and
HOLIDAYS!
—Walter B. Rudolph
PS: Let me pass on this comment relating to the the July Newsletter 2015, no. 27.
***
Of special interest was the article about Norman Treigle. He was a fine singing actor
whom we heard several times at the New York City Opera after we moved east in 1967.
He and Beverly Sills were the principal stars of the company then, and one of his most
important roles was Boito’s Mefistofele. The only other place I heard him was San Francisco,
where I attended Jussi’s last Faust as discussed in the article.
I always thought Jussi had something special to bring to French roles such as Faust and
Romeo, which I also heard him sing. The Faust was exciting-not only because of Jussi but
because of Treigle’s evil Mephistopheles and Lisitsian’s Valentin. This was one of only three
appearances that Lisitsian made in the U.S. He was a wonderful baritone and I wondered
how and why the Cosmopolitan Opera would get such an outstanding baritone since they
would usually have only one or possibly two major singers in a cast. He sang one Amonasro
at the Met and gave a single NY recital. Anyway the Faust was the most memorable
performance of that opera that I have seen.
Best regards, Harry Glaze

Mascagni:
Cavalleria rusticana
Sony/RCA has reissued the 1953 Björling/
Milanov/Merrill Cavalleria rusticana. The
remastering is done by John Fredenburg
from the original RCA tapes. Andy Pope
reports excellent (sound) with Björling at his silvery best, the
magnificent Milanov in her absolute prime and Merrill with his
beautiful baritone; a must to have in very fine sound.
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Just to whet your appetite for this CD,
here is the program of that evening: Jussi
warms up with Tamino’s Act 1 aria from Die
Zauberflöte, ‘Dies Bildnis’, sung in Swedish.
He then takes on Lieder by Brahms (“Die
Mainacht”), Liszt (“Es muss ein Wunderbares sein”) and Wolf (“Verborgenheit”).
Then we have two contrasting Lieder by
Schubert, “Die Forelle” and “Die böse Farbe”,
and the Carmen “Flower Song.” Next come
two little Swedish songs, “Jungfrun under
lind” and “Skogen sover,” followed by the
Sibelius songs “Demanten på marssnön” and
“Säv, säv, susa” and the pair of Grieg songs
“En svane” and “En drøm.” The program
concludes with three Björling favorites,
“Come un bel dì di Maggio” from Andrea
Chénier, Tosti’s “Ideale,” and R. Strauss’s
“Zueignung.”
There is much beautiful music here,
and one’s concern is of Jussi’s health during
this period: we know that during late
September, 1959, our tenor was in Rome
recording Butterfly, and that he collapsed
while singing the love duet. But from several
samples we have heard from the October 15
concert, Jussi’s vocalism is in top form again:
We look forward to hearing the final CD of
the whole program, on our own equipment,
soon! v

Verdi: Il trovatore
Björling, Greco, Castagna, Valentino, Calusio
(con). This thrilling performance presents the
January 11, 1941 Björling Met broadcast in
vastly improved sound with commentary by
Milton Cross, remastered by Richard Caniell
for Immortal Performances. The notes are by Stephen Hastings. Also
included are biographies and recording notes plus rare photos. A
bonus is the Björling March 10, 1952 Firestone Broadcast. (2 CDs).

A New Opera: Silverfågeln (Silver Bird)
by Göran Forsling

Curtain call for Silverfågeln from The
Concert Barn in Vattnäs, Sweden

I

n the summer of 2015 a new opera about Swedish
tenor Jussi Björling was premiered. It is based on
journalist Yrsa Stenius’s book Tills vingen brister
(2002), available in English translation as The Heart of
Jussi Björling. The libretto is by Greta Sundberg. The
music is composed by Mats Larsson Gothe, who recently
had a great success at Norrlandsoperan in Umeå with
Blanche och Marie about Nobel Prize Winner Marie
Curie and her assistant and friend, Blanche Wittman.
Jussi Björling died of heart failure at the age of
49 and after almost 45 years as a singer, having made
Göran Forsling
his debut (age 4) together with his father and his two
brothers. They toured extensively in Sweden and the
United States for ten years and appeared in more than 1000 performances. After
the death of his father, Jussi Björling was able to study singing and made his
operatic debut at the Royal Opera in Stockholm when he was 19. After successful
guest appearances in Budapest and Vienna in the mid-1930s, he arrived at the
Metropolitan Opera in New York, where he was one of the brightest shining stars
for more than 20 years.
The opera is entitled Silverfågeln (Silver Bird) and it was produced at The
Concert Barn in the little village of Vattnäs, close to Mora in the province of
Dalarna (Dalecarlia) in central Sweden. Jussi Björling was born in Borlänge in
Dalarna and had close relations with Mora in his youth. The premiere was on
10 July and Silverfågeln was performed six times in total—all sold out. (It was
broadcasted in its entirety by Swedish Radio on August 8th.)
There are at the time of writing negotiations concerning performances in the
USA next year, the Swedish Embassy has been involved and when everything is
settled the libretto will be translated into English.
The opera is controversial insofar as it focuses on Jussi Björling´s
alcoholism—so much so that it gives a very lopsided picture of him as an artist
and the portrait of his wife Anna-Lisa is far from flattering.
For further information see review on http://seenandheard-international.
com/2015/08/broken-winged-silver-bird-but-it-flies-on-the-wings-of-music/ v

Christopher Lee

Sir Christopher Lee—
‘I still believe I was born
to be an opera singer’
Edited by Walter B. Rudolph

T

he actor Christopher Lee, who died at the
age of 93 on June 7th, 2015, may have appeared in more films than anyone of his
generation. Best known for portraying villains
with his 6’5” frame, he was seen in James Bond,
Star Wars and Lord of the Ring films, among
many, many others. Here he reflects on an opera
career that might have been...
***

His stepfather said, ‘Playing the piano is for sissies; learn to box!’ So, with regrets, Christopher
Lee never learned to play. He joined the RAF
during WWII and was sent to Italy for two years.
His first opera was The Barber of Seville,
seen in Naples shortly after it fell, starring Tito
Gobbi and Giulio Neri. After returning home, his
mother heard him singing in the bath and told
him he had a voice! Then she told him ‘it’s not
surprising that you can sing…. You’ve inherited
all of this from your great grandfather, Girolamo
Carandini.’ He was a singer at the Modena Opera
House. He left Italy for Tasmania. There he married
my great-grandmother, who called herself Madame
Carandini. Before Melba, she was the finest soprano in the country…. Madame Carandini must
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have been a strong character. They had five
gorgeous daughters who all became opera
singers…. They sang all over the world.
I became a complete fanatic for classical
music: Beethoven to me is God—but above
all opera…. I started going to Covent Garden; I saw everyone you’ve ever heard of.
‘It’s been the greatest regret of my life: I
still believe I was born to be an opera singer’
Then in about 1948 or ‘49 I was at a
party in Stockholm where everybody was
singing student songs, knocking back the
drinks. And I suddenly felt a tug at my sleeve;
I turned around and swooned slightly when
I saw it was Jussi Björling: ‘You have a real
voice!’ He told me to come the next morning
to the Opera House and sing to him. I told
him I hadn’t been trained, but he insisted:
‘I don’t care what you sing. I want to hear
the voice—the instrument’. I could barely
believe this, but the next morning I stood on
the stage, nervous as hell. And he was there,
sitting in the stalls next to Joel Berglund: no
piano—nothing. ‘Sing something!’ I did something unbelievable like sing Don Giovanni’s
Serenade. And there was a lot of muttering. I
sang them everything that I knew from opera.
At the end of it all, Björling offered to take
me into training if I stayed. I couldn’t accept
because I didn’t have the money to live in
Stockholm. It’s been the greatest regret of my
life: I still believe I was born to be an opera
singer. But then on the other hand if I’d sung
professionally I’d have stopped 15 years ago at
least, whereas I’m still acting. I’m too old to
perform as a singer, but I can still sing. That’s
what’s so extraordinary: it’s because I haven’t
sung opera for three hours or whatever a day
that I can still sing. v
Edited from material found in:
http://www.gramophone.co.uk/feature/mymusic-christopher-lee;
http://www.imdb.com/name/nm0000489/
bio?ref_=nm_ov_bio_sm;
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Christopher_Lee;
http://www.amazon.com/King-Complete-Recording-London-Studio/dp/B000005BHM/ref=
sr_1_10?s=music&ie=UTF8&qid=144287323
8&sr=1-10&keywords=christopher+lee

An Encounter
with Javier Camarena
by Enrique Gilardoni

S

ince 1976 I live in Chile, a country
that extends its crazy geography along
more than 2,600 miles with a range
that goes from the driest desert on the
planet in the North to scenic South full of
forests lakes and volcanoes.
The main Opera House in Chile opened
with Ernani in 1857 and is still active. There
are among Chileans a numbre of opera
lovers that enthusiastically follow all lyric
activity, not only local but also international.
For this reason the name of Javier
Camarena began to sound last year and the
interest is increasing as his exploits are happening. Resonant successes were at the Met
when in La cenerentola he encored the aria
“Si, ritrovarla voglio” this being the third
time in history that was given an encore at
the Lincoln Center Met, and at the Opera
House in Madrid when this time in La fille
du régiment, he encored “Ah! mes amis quel
jour de fête….” causing the delight of the
Spanish audience with the 18 High C’s.
A few years ago it was opened in the
South of Chile the “Teatro del Lago”, a beautiful and modern theatre built in Frutillar,
620 Miles south of the capital (Santiago), at
the edge of Lake Llanquihue, with several
volcanoes around, giving it an impresive
framework. It brings all kind of quality
shows. The announcement of a unique recital of Javier Camarena in Chile to be held
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July 4th in this theatre caused a real stir.
Several months in advance we bought
the tickets and with a couple of friends we
made hotel reservations to spend a week in
this beautiful area. The recital would be a
worthy finishing touch. While we were in
the South we learned that Javier had arrived
in Santiago and there he would give two
masterclasses for young singers.
It was in these days that a group of opera lovers that I usually frequent, contacted
Javier and invited him to lunch at the home
of one of them. Javier accepted and attended in the company of Karla Sarmiento
his executive assistant and Ángel Rodríguez, the pianist who would accompany
him in the recital. The natural sympathy
of the tenor as well of those who attended
with him made this meeting a memorable
momento; on one side favoured by the good
mood and pleasant character of Javier, and
secondly because being all Spanish speakers
the exchange of ideas and communication
were notably favored.
In the conversation the point arrived
in which Javier was asked about his favorite
tenors. The response was immediate and
categoric: Fritz Wunderlich and Jussi Björling. A phone call informed us to those who
were in the South waiting for the recital.
I immediately got in touch with our
President, Wally Rudolph and asked him to

Enrique Gilardoni
and Javier Camarena
in Frutillar, Chile,
July 4, 2015

authorize me—if I could contact Javier—to
invite him to become one of Honorary
Advisors of our Society. The positive
response of Wally was swift (with JBSUSA Board acclamation) and we attended
the recital with the hope of being able to
contact Javier at the end of it.
The first part of the recital was dedicated to opera arias and pure “bel canto.” It
began with “Ah! lève-toi soleil” from Gounod’s Romeo et Juliette and continued with
“E servato questo acciaro….. L’amo tanto”
from Bellini’s I Capuletti e i Montecchi. Then
“Si, ritrovarla io giuro” from Rossini’s La
Cenerentola, and to close, “Ah! mes amis
quel jour de fête” fron Donizetti’s La Fille du
Regiment.
The second part was devoted to Zarzuela fragments (Jota “Te quiero morena”
from Serrano’s El Trust de los Tenorios

and “No puede ser” from Sorosabal’s La
Tabernera del Puerto) and Mexican songs by
Roberto Cantoral, Consuelo Velásquez and
Luis Alcaráz that were interpreted with the
grace and authority of the one who knows
what he is singing.
The encores included a song that Jussi
recorded in Swedish in 1936: Osmán Pérez
Freyre’s “Ay, ay, ay” whose author was born in
Chile. The recital culminated with “La donna
è mobile” from Verdi’s Rigoletto causing an
endless ovation from the excited audience.
Following the recital a cocktail was
served in which I had the opportunity to talk
with Javier. I congratulated him and thanked
him for the magical moment that he made us
to live, but at the same time, I told him that
he had created in me a doubt. Javier looked
at me as not understanding what I meant
with creating a doubt. I then explained: Until
now I was convinced that the most beautiful
tenor voice that I ever heard live was Fritz
Wunderlich’s, and now I´m in a doubt.
“Don’t tell me that you saw Fritz Wunderlich!!” he replied.
“Yes. That is one of the few advantages
of being old. I saw him in 1961 at the Teatro
Colón in Buenos Aires in three operas: Der
Rosenkavalier, Die Entführung aus dem
Serail and Die schweigsame Frau.
I then explained to him that I had
devoted many years of my life to the art of
Jussi Björling, that I was correspondant for

South America of the JBS-USA and I was
an honorary member of the Jussi Björling
Sällskapet of Stockholm; and the President
of the JBS-USA had requested me to invite
him to join the list of Honorary Advisors of
our Society.
Javier was very pleased and grateful
for the offer and asked me to coordinate the
details with his Executive Assistant Karla
Sarmiento who was present at the event. It
was a pleasure to contact Karla, a friendly
and charming lady with whom I subsequently exchanged several e-mails through
which she officially confirmed with me the
acceptance of Javier to the offering that I
had made him.
To complete this process, our President
sent to Javier two letters, one in English
and the other in Spanish officializing
the appointment and the name of Javier
Camarena appeared printed in the letterhead
among the other honorary advisors.
We will follow with attention the
trajectory of this great singer whose
heavy agenda will keep him for many
years singing in the most important opera
houses of the world among the greats of
the opera. We wish him the best of success,
first because he is an exceptional singer
and second, because through the limited
contact I had with him, I could see that his
personal qualities are not inferior to his
artistic ones. v

Donors
Again we acknowledge these extraordinary people, both members and non-members, who rallied to support the June 2015 Salt Lake City
Conference of The Jussi Björling Society – USA. We extend our deep appreciation for their commitment and generosity
Grand Gold Master ($1500 or more)
Joel and Diana J. Peterson
Silver Master ($500 - $1499)
Mary Baiamonte
Judy Brady and Drew Browning
Ray and Liz Harsant
Caroline R. and Saylor S. Milton
Terry Williams

Bronze Master ($250 - $499)
Anonymous
Beatrice Bobotek
Andrew Farkas
Phyllis M. Frank
Don Goldberg
Nina Haro
Arnaldo J. and Laurel Iturrieta
L. Gerald and Darlene Pond
Young So
Seth Winner

Master ($100 - $249)
Alfred Baffa
Walter Daly
Francine C. Davis
Mark Elyn
Rev. Gordon Vogt
Frank L. Johnson & Peter C. Hammond
Louis D. Kaplan
Leigh Metcalf
Mary Thompson
In-Kind
Daynes Music Company (Steinway)
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W

hen I was 10, “The Glenn Miller Story” came to
a movie theater near me in our small town of
Galesburg, Illinois. My parents took me to see it.
Well, before the end, I had determined that I, too, wanted to
play the trombone. My parents actually bought one for me
and, somehow, I learned to play it, and play it I did for the next
ten years, including a couple of years as a trombone major
at the Conservatory in Kansas City. At this point you may be
asking what on earth my trombone playing has to do with Jussi
Terry Williams
Björling. Let me please tell you.
Toward the end of my high school junior year, I decided I wanted to sing in the
concert choir (not that I’d ever really sung before you understand). Some of my friends
encouraged me to try out. I did. I made it. The choir director retired over the summer.
When school resumed the following fall we had a new choir director who happened
to be an aspiring singer. He, and many of the best singers in Kansas City at the time,
studied privately with Ernest J. Remley (EJ as he was always called) who had, himself,
studied with Percy Rector Stephens.
Very early in the school year the new director began introducing us to recordings
of singers he considered the best in their voice types. The tenor example was none other
than Jussi Björling. Not only did the director introduce us to a number of great singers,
he selected a small handful of us he considered as having some promise as singers and
arranged for us to be heard by his teacher. EJ, probably even more so than our director,
viewed JB as paragon of correct singing. I received a copy of the ‘55 Carnegie Hall LP
that Christmas, wore it out, and bought a replacement a few years later. EJ had heard
Jussi live and always said he sounded on the Carnegie Hall recording just the way he
sounded in person. Thus, JB became an important part of me at an early age.
Life is full of twists and turns. I abandoned the trombone after a couple of years at
the Conservatory and focused exclusively on singing. I continued to study with EJ and
several other teachers, including Dorothy Coulter (a lovely person), sang in churches
and a few shows but never pursued a career. I resumed college, earned a degree in
accounting, and then a law degree. During and following law school I worked for Arthur
Young & Co. in the tax department in Kansas City and Tulsa and became a CPA; then
spent six years with a pension firm in KC; and, since April of 1989, have conducted a
solo estates and trusts law practice ably assisted by my wife, Stephanie, in Kansas City. I
still study voice and sing around town.
In May of 2001, I found the JBS-USA web site quite by accident. It announced a
conference in St. Peter, MN the following June. I signed up, attended, and enjoyed one of
the most memorable experiences of my life. The conference in New York the following
year proved to be even more enjoyable. The demands of my law practice prevented me
from attending further conferences until Salt Lake City this past June. It was absolutely
terrific in every respect.
While I admire a great many singers, I have never lost my enthusiasm for Jussi
Björling. As one who has studied singing and singers most of my life, he is in my view,
the one singer who consistently, and over a very long span of years, sang more correctly
than any other.
I am most grateful to have been a member of the JBS-USA for more than 14 years,
and to have been able to play a very small part in all it does to honor and perpetuate the
memory of this singularly remarkable artist. Being elected to its Board of Directors this
past summer was an unexpected honor. Thank you. v
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“Gustav” Björling
in the Movies!
(Thanks to the watchful eye of Harald
Henrysson)
On December 30th, 1946, The Brooklyn Daily Eagle published the following
review about the Swedish movie, Hans
Majestäts Rival (aka Kungens Rival, Queen
for a Night, and His Majesty’s Rival).
Obviously Mr. Herbert Cohn, the
author, was ill-informed on the Björling
family. He mistakes Gustav Bjorling (sic)
for Jussi Björling, who is actually not Jussi
at all, but his brother Gösta!
The full transcript of the article follows.
***
Screen by Herbert Cohn
Brooklyn Daily Eagle, December 30, 1946
‘Queen for a Night,’ a Swedish Operetta in
the Traditional Manner, at the 5th Ave.

S

weden’s first screen operetta, “Queen
for a Night,” couldn’t have come to
pass if there hadn’t been a long line of
non-Swedish operettas preceding it. It has
borrowed a bit from one here and bit from
one there so that, when it had its American premiere Saturday at the 5th Avenue
Playhouse, “Queen for a Night” looked and
sounded like a great many other costumeromances-with-music you have seen for
many years on the screen. It has tunes that
are momentarily pleasant, a fairytale of a
story set against ornate backdrops and players who are pleasant and graceful. No more.
Gustav Bjorling, one of the Metropolitan Opera Association’s singers, is supposedly one of the film’s stars. If you keep on
the qui vive you might recognize him as the
tubby gentleman who, during the first few
minutes of the proceedings, is dismissed
by his leading lady (whose honest-to-goodness name is Gurli Lemon Bernhard) as a
broken-down tenor. After that he presumably takes off in a huff for the Met, for
“Queen for a Night” sees no more of him.
The singers who are left to carry this

PHOTO BY JACOB FORSELL

Introducing Terry Williams

PHOTO BY JACOB FORSELL

George Martens
story to its sloppy
conclusion are, however, also competent
artists. Madame
Bernhard has a
strong, colorful
soprano voice that
she usually keeps
Harald Henrysson
on pitch, and Gosta
Kjellertz, the leading man who she favors
over Bjoerling, sings pleasantly if you’ll
accept his high notes in falsetto. Most of
the cast of “Queen for a night” sing at one
time or another, and some of them dance
a ballet in which Madame Bernhard is a
thickwaisted Venus smitten by the godly
Mars. Mostly they are from the singing and

dancing companies of the Royal Opera of
Stockholm, whose orchestra also plays the
musical accompaniment.
The fairytale, incidentally, concerns
Madame Bernhard’s campaign to catch a
good-looking singer, fiance of a Stockholm
swing-machine girl who, in turn, meets
Gustav III, the understanding Swedish
King with ideas on how to use his throne
to reunite interrupted lovers. It’s a
traditional operetta book set in traditional
surroundings. The English translations,
which don’t extend to the lyrics of the
songs, are satisfactory, though they dance
on the screen. v
More information at: http://www.citwf.com/
detailFilmc.asp?filmID=142654

Queen for a Night poster, aka
His Majesty’s Rival (1943)

Remembering Jussi Björling 75 Years Ago—1940

Musical Discussion with Tullio Voghera,
Siarö – August 1940

White Tie Preparation for the
Pasadena Recital – November 12, 1940

Photos courtesy The Jussi Björling Museum,
Borlänge.

Harry Ebert and Anna-Lisa before the Havana
Recital – February 14, 1940

Riccardo in Ballo at the Met – Opening Night,
December 2, 1940
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Anna-Lisa and Jussi, Thanksgiving in
Portland, OR November 22, 1939
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